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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

NAPLES DAILY NEWS

Hides from Electronic Forgeries
November 30, 2015 – Jonathan David Mooers wrote to the NAPLES DAILY NEWS:
letters@Naples Daily News,
1. Thank you for getting back to me on this proposed letter for NDN publication.
2. On the issue of Soetoro-Obama's posted birth certificates being electronic forgeries:
http://www.mcsoccp.org/joomla/ and http://www.carlgallups.com/zullo-affidavit.pdf
NDN may call Sheriff Arpaio and LT Mike Zullo at Maricopa County Sheriff's office at TEL
(602) 876-1801 See also this: http://www.redflagnews.com/headlines-2015/trump-obamarefused-50-million-dollar-offer-to-see-his-college-records-video and this by a Columbia
University classmate of "ghost student Obama": http://rootforamerica.com/ben-carsonscollege-claims-vs-obamas/ and this by a former teenage acquaintance of "Pogollo Soetoro"
growing up in Hawaii, Mia Marie Pope (whom I have talked to in 2014 and 2015)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uy2K5SIuK2E
NDN may also call Linda Jordan at TEL 206-723-6471, whom I have talked to in 2014 and in
2015, who discovered Soetoro-Obama's social security number was not issued to him and can
not pass E-verify http://www.birtherreport.com/2014/11/failed-e-verify-letter-toobama.html .
Like all information floating out on the Internet, one has to decide for themselves what is
the whole truth and what is not. I'm accepting the discoveries of professional law
enforcement officials (Sheriff Arpaio and Lt Zullo); I'm most comfortable with billionaire
Trump offering $50,000,000 for Obama to release his college records and, then, Obama
offered nothing; I'm comfortable with Wayne Root ,who ran for US president, when he says he
was in the same exact classes as Obama at Columbia University 1981- 1983 and yet he never
met Obama; and finally, as a licensed professional engineer in 5 states with 40 years of truthseeking structural engineering practice ensuring that my overhead structures did not
collapse on inhabitants, I have to go with my own judgement that all that I have
read/discussed/pondered on Soetoro-Obama's birth certificate issue since 2011 = SoetoroObama's birth certificates, social security number, selective service form, Illinois law license
application et al are fraught with fraud.
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What incentive do law enforcement professionals have in going to Hawaii and Congress et al
and spending many months investigating Soetoro-Obama, holding press conferences in front
of anxious disbelieving critics, and then just making things up for public consumption?
What incentive does super savvy Donald Trump have in risking political capital in offering
$50,000,000 to Obama in exchange for Obama's sealed college records, and also declaring
publically he does not know for certain where Obama was born?
What incentive does classmate Wayne Root have in risking his credibility in releasing
Internet videos since 2009 stating he never saw Obama in any of his poli-sci/pre-law classes
at Columbia University?
Why did former Army flight surgeon LTC Terry Lakin, MD lose his military pension after
some two decades of service, lose his officer's commission and serve 5 months in prison if
not for his (futile) audacity of hope that Soetoro-Obama would simply produce a verifiable
bona fide birth certificate? http://www.birtherreport.com/2015/02/dr-terry-lakincongressmen-admitted.html
My belief is, these conscientious out-in-the-open professionals are sincerely seeking the truth
and truthfully expressing their discoveries to the American public as a matter of public
safety.
As far as "fact check organizations" who pop up debunking any of this, who may be funded by
communist George Soros or Ayers-Obama's Annenberg Foundation et al, I place zero credence
in these come-and-go organizations, BECAUSE THEY LIKELY HAVE AN INCENTIVE TO
GENERATE DISINFORMATION TO SAVE SOETORO-OBAMA AND HIS RADICAL SOCIALIST
AGENDA.
No other president in my 66 years inside USA has such a cloud of suspicion relative to his
sealed records of origins and his full identity; the actions of this particular so-called
presIDent reveal to me a brain of an innately criminal-thinking criminal-behaving lying
deviant insincere anti-American person. That's not my political opinion speaking, that
previous sentence is just observations of reality.
>>>Anyway, I have CC'd this FACT FINDING e-mail to those nation-wide whom I trust to be
sincerely agrieved in not knowing the full ID and full life history of Soetoro-Obama; PERHAPS
THEY WILL ADD THEIR UP-TO-DATE FINDINGS TO THIS EFFORT.
3. I have called Rep. Curt Clawson's office in Naples at least twice this year; once I talked to a
young lady and another time I talked to Curt's assistant, Jesse Purdon. In addition I have
sent several e-mails of my writings to Rep. Clawson and Jesse Purdon this year. I recall
asking Jesse to be sure Curt gets my e-mails. Some e-mails get delivered to Curt's e-mail
address and occasionally get bounced back with a note that his e-mail box may not be
attended.
>>>A. I will forward some said previous e-mails to letters@naplesnews NDN as proof those emails were directed to Curt and Jesse during 2015.
>>>B. I will call Curt's Washington,DC office and his Naples office this week to leave message
he is to identify Barry Soetoro-Obama for some 320,000,000 Americans as should have been
done in 2008; I'll get back to letters@naplesnews when these office calls have been
completed.
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Why are we even having this conversation after Soetoro-Obama has been in office since
2009? ANSWER: We still truthfully do not know the full verifiable ID and full verifiable life
history of Barry Soetoro-Obama (do you know how he or others paid for his college tuition as
a foreign exchange student? Do you know why he has a stolen social security number? Do
you know why he factually lied about events in his narrative, Dreams from My Father? Do
you know how and why he traveled to Pakistan on an Indonesian citizen passport? Do you
know why no marriage license has ever been produced between his narrative dad and mom?)
and this full identification information is the inalienable rightful intellectual property of
some 320,000,000 American citizens and the necessary intellectual property of millions of
trusting voters. Who decided some 320,000,000 American citizens do not have to know, and
will be formally kept from ever knowing, the full identification of the keeper of the keys to
America's nuclear arsenal? What Constitutionally empowers our temporarily empowered
oath-taking members of Congress to spend trillions of our heart-earned tax dollars recklessly
on any so-called presIDent whose full identity they do not even know or criminally on any socalled presIDent they know for certain is not Constitutionally eligible to even be a
presIDent? Knowledge is Power to We the People and Ignorance is Power to criminals!
http://www.familysecuritymatters.org/publications/detail/the-political-mediaestablishment-is-the-enemy?f=must_reads
http://www.usdebtclock.org/
Let's do this fact-finding exercise like open-minded professionals so that this letter can be
published with confidence.
This letter is not about those who have expended many of their limited heartbeats seeking
and speaking the truth on this presidential ID matter or about NDN or about me, rather, this
letter is intended to be a public safety announcement declaring that some 320,000,000
Americans have been intentionally robbed of something that is always rightfully thiers,
namely, the full verifiable ID and the full verifiable life history of any presidential candidate
and any incumbent president. In this case, I believe the leaders of our own federal
government have pocketed trillions of our heart-earned tax dollars and willfully decided to
misbehave amongst themselves, causing undue harm and humiliation, as it turns out, to
America and humanity 08-28-08 to 2015.
Thanks again,
Jonathan David Mooers, PE (Structural- MA, ME, NH, NY, RI), MBA, LT(Ret.) -US Army Corps
of Engineers, Fellow and Life Member-American Society of Civil Engineers, natural born
American Citizen of natural born American Citizen parents at time of birth, Grandparent
Naples, FL

jmooers49@gmail.com

TEL 239-260-5652

CEL 978-771-8338

###
The American Resistance Party stands with Jonathan David Mooers and also calls out
the Naples Daily News (and ALL NEWS MEDIA OF AMERICA) for hiding from the issue
of BHO’s electronic forgeries and the lies and deceits of the illegal alien (and non-U.S.
citizen) called Barry Soetoro (aka BHO). The news media brings shame to America!
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and
National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at:
ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for proof of your referral.) (free
gift = Mr. Noonan’s ebook "Chester Arthur - "1st Bogus POTUS" vs. The Death of America")
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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